Abstract
Introduction
New air traffic management (ATM) concepts are needed to remedy the capacity limits, inefficiencies, and adverse environmental impacts of the current ATM system. The research and development process is challenging because of the complexity of the ATM system and the broad range of issues-including automation functionality and operator interaction, operational scenarios, and training-it must address. Computational agents that can control simulated air traffic are an attractive complement to traditional human-in-the-loop simulation methods, with significant roles to play in ATM concept development and safety/risk assessment.
Recently, modeling research has addressed air traffic control (ATC) from several perspectives. For example, researchers have used a computational model to study how controllers construct a 'picture' of the traffic situation [15] . Others have investigated control strategies [16] and conflict detection and resolution rules [14] . Models have been developed to assess control techniques [12] , enable decision support [11] , and produce predictive performance measures to support safety and benefits analyses [13] .
Monte Carlo-style safety and efficiency studies are a particularly attractive application, because various traffic conditions can be simulated inexpensively in less time than with real-time human-in-the-loop simulations. Researchers have examined the impacts of new alerting systems [17] , and of proposed changes to practitioner roles and responsibilities through simulations with computational agents [8, 10] . Agents can also help investigate error effects, scenario design, and interaction design for new ATM support tools [2, 7] .
Different ATM environments and simulations alter the requirements for computational ATC agents, because each emphasizes and provides tools that support certain ATC capabilities differently. Thus, each affords an opportunity to examine the effectiveness of ATC agent models and improve them. This paper presents a case study of agents developed to control traffic in a terminal-area environment in which air traffic controllers are responsible for descending and slowing aircraft for the final approach to landing. Sequencing, spacing, and merging aircraft transitioning to the final approach requires some of the same capabilities as en route ATC, but aircraft behavior is more difficult to predict than when aircraft are in level flight and the airspace is more confined, which constrains how controllers can safely separate aircraft.
DAG-TM Terminal-Area Simulation
This case study specifically examines agent control of traffic in a terminal-area ATM environment investigated in the NASA Advanced Air Transportation Technologies project Distributed Air Ground Traffic Management (DAG-TM) element. A recent DAG-TM terminal-area simulation at NASA Ames Research Center evaluated the feasibility and potential benefits of using pilot and controller decision support tools for time-based airborne spacing [6] . The baseline condition resembled current-day terminal-area operations, except that all aircraft were equipped with Flight Management System (FMS) automation and Automatic Dependent SurveillanceBroadcast (ADS-B) for providing additional state information. Aircraft entered the terminal area on FMS routes that merged prior to the final approach fix. Eight traffic scenarios each began with a traffic flow that was well coordinated for merging and spacing and ended with an uncoordinated flow. Two professional air traffic controllers staffed 'feeder' and 'final' control positions. The feeder controller was envisioned to perform initial spacing adjustments; the final controller would then merge the flows and 'lock in' the required spacing. A key metric in DAG-TM study was spacing accuracy at the final approach fix.
En route Air Traffic Controller Agents
The terminal-area controller agents presented here extend and improve agents developed earlier for en route air traffic control. In that research, agents used a Crew Activity Tracking System (CATS) activity model to represent the high-level structure of the air traffic control task [5] , and controlled traffic simulated in real time. A set of static priorities governed how the agents selected aircraft to focus on; these priorities gave rise to a characteristic 'flow of control.' The agents maintained beliefs about the current task context and current traffic situation. Agents transformed their belief set by performing activities. A collection of heuristics determined the specific control strategies that agents applied to address separation and intrail spacing requirements. Strategies that entailed planning were supported by a collection of plans and plan adaptation conditions. Agents issued a clearance, then some time later either issued a planned clearance (e.g., to return the aircraft to its flight plan route), or adapted the planned clearance based on an updated 'picture' of the traffic situation. The agents performed reasonably well in terms of their ability to keep aircraft safely separated. However, results suggested that performance could be improved if agents were capable of dynamically focusing attention to address the most critical control needs.
TCSim Agents
The agents presented here are also the most recent to be integrated with the Trajectory-Centered Simulator (TCSim), a fast-time simulation tool implemented in Java™ that uses models of aircraft FMS trajectories to simulate aircraft [4] . A variety of elementary air traffic control agents have been implemented in TCSim to examine the effectiveness of specific control strategies in terminal-area operations [3, 7] . Some of these agents simply tried to issue a particular type of clearance at one of several pre-specified 'control points.' As each aircraft in an arrival flow crossed a control point, the agent would evaluate the applicability of potential clearances and issue a suitable one. This approach is useful for comparative examinations of various control strategies, but it does not address important task management and aircraft ownership issues. The remainder of this paper describes agents integrated within TCSim for the DAG-TM baseline terminal area environment that draw from lessons learned from the agents developed for en route operations.
ATCAgent Model
For this case study, a model of terminal-area ATC was implemented in an ATCAgent object that controls aircraft in TCSim. Like the CATS-based en route agents, the ATCAgents use a high-level activity model to determine the activity that the agent should perform during a given processing cycle. Each ATCAgent also maintains a 'picture' of the aircraft within their 'area of regard' (e.g, [9] ). The picture is comprised of low-level models that encapsulate both what the agent knows about each aircraft, and what activities the agent could perform to control each aircraft. The following sections describe, in turn, the high level model, low-level models for different aspects of ATC, sector-specific knowledge, and control strategies of the ATCAgents. Figure 1 shows the high-level activity model implemented in the ATCAgents. The model represents 'states of control' (a form consistent with the aircraftspecific models described later). The high-level model controls the activities the agent performs on a given processing cycle. After updating its picture of the current traffic situation, an agent formulates an agenda of activities. Unlike the en route agents, which address activities of a particular type at a given time, the ATCAgent agenda includes all the activities the agent could do. The ATCAgent then sorts, groups, and culls the activities on its agenda according to their types and specified 'urgencies' to arrive at a set to perform. If the refined agenda includes control activities, the agent evaluates alternatives to arrive at a set of specific clearances to issue. Once the agenda is complete, the ATCAgent executes each action in turn, removing each from the agenda until none remain. It then updates its picture and begins the cycle anew.
High-Level Activities
The activities in the high-level model have specified default durations used to control the timing of activities. However, in most cases the actual duration of an activity is determined as a function of the number of aircraft, agenda items, or alternatives to consider. For example, as the Figure 1 . High-level activity model number of aircraft in the area of regard or the number of clearance alternatives to consider increases, the time required to update the picture or evaluate the alternatives increases-enabling the agents to produce behavior that reflects variations in task load.
Flight Progress Activities
In addition to safely separating aircraft, an important aspect of ATC is delivering aircraft where they want to go, in states acceptable to the downstream air traffic controller. For each aircraft in their picture, an ATCAgent therefore maintains a model of activities required for flight progress. For the present case study, the model is depicted in Figure  2 . The model is expressed in terms of progress states. The boxes in Figure 2 indicate which ATCAgent should perform the activity that effects the transition to that state. Aircraft in the case study enter the terminal area on FMS routes, but must be cleared for an 'FMS descent transition' in order to continue descending toward the final approach. The Feeder controller is responsible for ensuring aircraft are cleared to continue descending. Aircraft similarly require an approach clearance to intercept the final approach that is the responsibility of the Final controller.
Ownership Activities
Ownership status is another aircraft attribute that is crucial for ATM in which a controller is responsible for a specific sector of airspace. The ownership status determines which controller 'owns' an aircraft and is therefore eligible to issue clearances to the aircraft. Each aircraft in an ATCAgent's picture therefore includes a model of ownership (Figure 3 ). Ownership models for a given aircraft are synchronized between agents. For example, an aircraft in the 'handed off by me' state for one agent will be in the 'handed off to me' state for the downstream agent. When an agent's ownership model for an aircraft is in one of the states outlined in bold in Figure  3 , the agent can issue clearances to the aircraft. Handoff initiation and acceptance activities are performed via cursor actions on controller's 'scope.' Initiating a handoff causes it to flash on the downstream controller's scope. Frequency transfers are performed via simulated voice clearances to the aircraft (e.g., "aircraft 123, contact regional approach on 118.1").
The model shown in Figure 3 represents the general case where other agents are controlling traffic both upstream and downstream of a given controller. For this case study with two controllers, there is no ATCAgent upstream of the Feeder controller, nor downstream from the Final controller. Thus, reduced models are implemented to ensure the Feeder gains control of an aircraft upon accepting the handoff, and the Final relinquishes control upon initiating the handoff.
Control Activities
The last set of models an ATCAgent maintains for each aircraft represent the state of control and associated clearance activities an aircraft is eligible for. Figure 4 shows control activity models for the lateral, vertical, and speed dimensions. The actions that effect each transition correspond to a clearance of the given type (e.g., a clearance direct to a waypoint establishes the lateral control model in the 'direct-to' state). The dashed transition in Figure 4 indicates that an aircraft flying direct to a waypoint on the charted route automatically transitions to the 'charted route' state upon crossing the waypoint. The 'charted' states are outlined in bold in Figure 4 to indicate that they are both the initial states of aircraft entering the case study airspace, and the goal states for the Final controller (i.e., the Final controller should establish each aircraft on the charted approach before relinquishing control). Specific clearance values are stored within a clearance state node in the control model (e.g., the 'heading vector' node holds the vector issued, say, 060). Control models are transferred to a downstream controller when aircraft ownership changes. This simulates coordination activities between controllers observed whenever aircraft are in off-nominal clearance states when control is transferred. For example, an upstream controller might tell For agenda-management purposes, each aircraft in an ATCAgent's picture has a 'control' placeholder. If an aircraft's control placeholder appears in the current agenda, the ATCAgent assesses potential clearances according to specified control strategies (described below). When the agent finalizes its agenda, control activities are interleaved with any required ownership activities. For example, in this case study, the Feeder controller ATCAgent can determine that an aircraft needs a clearance, but that it must first accept the handoff to attain ownership of the aircraft. The Feeder agent then performs these activities in the required order.
Sector-Specific Knowledge
A particular airspace sector has several characteristics that distinguish it from other sectors. The ATCAgents therefore include this sector-specific knowledge, specified in text files that are read upon initialization. The first element is the area of regard that roughly corresponds to the airspace viewable on an air traffic controller's scope. Figure 5 shows the case study airspace, along with the areas of regard for the Feeder and Final controllers.
Sectors are also characterized by standard traffic 'flows' [9] . ATCAgents identify aircraft that belong to specific traffic flows and use sector-specific flow knowledge to assign the 'urgencies' of various activities, in order to guide agenda formulation. Figure 6 shows two charted FMS flows through the case study airspace, annotated with the urgencies various locations are associated with. Ovals designate Feeder ATCAgent urgency reference points; rounded rectangles designate Final ATCAgent urgency reference points. For example, for aircraft in the northwest flow to runway 18R, the descent transition clearance and control urgency reference point is BAMBE. SILER is the reference point the Feeder ATCAgent uses to determine the urgency of transferring control of southwest flow aircraft to the Final ATCAgent. SILER is also the point the Final ATCAgent uses to establish the urgency of controlling southwest flow aircraft. In cases where ATCAgents use flow points alone to establish the urgency of activities (i.e., before it has performed some control activity on an aircraft), the sectorspecific reference points in essence establish a first-comefirst-served priority for addressing arriving aircraft.
Control Strategy Models
Control strategy models dictate what clearance alternatives to evaluate, and how they should be evaluated. ATCAgents implement a ClearanceEvaluator class that represents a particular control strategy. Together with filespecfied sector knowledge and aircraft-specific activity models, this represents a significant architectural improvement from air traffic controller agents developed previously because it affords considerable flexibility in testing the effectiveness of various control strategies. Various schemes, such as rules [5] A control strategy also guides planning by assigning urgencies to nodes in the control models described above. While the en route agents encoded plans explicitly, the ATCAgents need only to assign an urgency to a control model node that indicates it is part of a larger plan. As an example, suppose that an ATCAgent identifies a heading vector as the current clearance to issue. By assigning an appropriate urgency and value to the 'direct to' node, the ATCAgent establishes a plan to revisit the aircraft and clear it direct to the specified waypoint. The assigned urgency is propagated up to the 'control' placeholder node, so that the plan appears on the agenda for execution at the appropriate time. This scheme also supports plan adaptation by enabling an ATCAgent to evaluate other values (e.g., a different waypoint than planned) and links out of the current clearance state are possible (e.g., heading vector instead?). Plan adaptation may also simply entail reassigning the urgency of the planned clearance to issue it later than initially planned.
Performance Evaluation
For the present case study, four control strategy models were developed, as follows:
• Model I: A baseline 'hands-off' model in which agents addressed flight progress requirements by issuing descent transition and approach clearances, but otherwise kept aircraft on their charted routes. This model was used as a baseline to assess how much control is actually required for the traffic flows in the DAG-TM traffic scenarios.
• Model II: A model that attempted to mimic control strategies observed during the DAG-TM simulation trials in which the Feeder controller issued 'short-cut' clearances to aircraft. The model otherwise used speed clearances to adjust spacing.
• Model III: A model in which both controllers used speed clearances alone, enabling aircraft to remain on their charted FMS lateral routes and vertical profiles.
• Model IV: A model in which both ATCAgents attempted to evaluate and select speed, direct-to, vectoring, and altitude clearances to achieve the required spacing at the final approach fix.
The ATCAgents controlled traffic using each of these control strategy models on each of DAG-TM terminal-area traffic scenarios. Spacing accuracy at the final approach fix was used as the basis for comparison to observed professional air traffic controller performance averaged over sixteen trials (two for each traffic scenario) in the DAG-TM baseline condition. Figure 7 depicts the results in spacing-accuracy histograms (plotted as lines). Model I indicates many aircraft in the test scenarios are set up reasonably well for spacing. Model II shows that aggressive short-cuts by the Feeder ATCAgent are not effectively managed by the Final ATCAgent using speed clearances alone. A broad range of spacing accuracies, including unsafe spacing, are observed. Model III, the speed control model, compares most favorably to the DAG-TM baseline data; except for a few aircraft in the uncoordinated flows, most aircraft are set up to be safely spaced using speed clearances. Model IV is an attempt to enable ATCAgents to use all sorts of clearances, just as the human controllers did. However, Model IV yields relatively large numbers of aircraft pairs with far too little or too much spacing. In general, the results indicate that performance deteriorates as ATCAgents are less constrained in the clearances they issue, and when heading vector clearances result in aircraft being off, and therefore no longer constrained by, their charted FMS routes. This makes predicting future aircraft locations difficult for the ATCAgents. Additional research is required to develop effective broad-spectrum control strategy models that address these issues.
Conclusion
This paper has presented a case study in which computational models of terminal-area air traffic controllers were evaluated against human performance on the same simulated traffic scenarios. The results suggest that the agents perform best when the 'entropy' of the traffic situation remains low; they perform worst using a control strategy with many clearance options, leading to many plans and removal of constraints on the aircraft trajectories. The reasons are thought to stem from deterioration in the quality of predictions about future aircraft locations, and from deficiencies in the preliminary implementation of 'urgencies' that guide when plans should be adapted. Future research will address these issues and provide more detailed validation of agent performance.
